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BETTRAi Health Integrates Remote Patient Monitoring Devices from A&D
Medical

May 10, 2020 | Fort Worth, Texas

 

To address the growing need for telehealth and remote patient monitoring, BETTRAi is proud

to announce the open integration with A&D Medical monitoring devices. 

“Our mission at BETTRAi is to simplify healthcare for our customers and provide as many

options as possible.  We strive to give our customers the freedom and control of their health

data and the ability to manage their personal healthcare needs the same way they manage

finances, travel and other components of their lives.  This includes the freedom to choose best

in class devices from other providers, which is why we established this relationship with A&D

Medical.  We are excited to give our customers the option to buy these quality devices, and we

look forward to integrating more products like these in the future.”, said Scott Birdwell,

BETTRAi CEO.  

Our goal at BETTRAi is to help simplify the complexities associated with the current healthcare

system, improve the overall patient experience, and increase the effectiveness healthcare

providers.

Since 1977, A&D Medical has manufactured and distributed a full line of advanced biometric

monitoring solutions including blood pressure monitors, weight scales, activity monitors, and

other health monitoring devices for consumer and professional use.  A&D Medical is a

worldwide leader in connected health and biometric measurement devices and services for

consumer wellness and chronic condition management.
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ABOUT BETTRAI NEWS ROOM

BETTRAi is dedicated to being on the leading edge of technology, serving healthcare providers and patients with
the most cost-effective, integrated healthcare system available to increase the overall Population Health at a
lower cost with the best ROI.

Our services are focused on the enrichment of individual lives through technology by addressing key human
needs including health, wellness and lifestyle.

 

General customer availability for BETTRAi A&D Medical devices is scheduled for July 1, 2020.

For more information visit:  www.BETTRAi.com
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